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Friends of Library 
to hold summer 
book sale 

The Friends of the Lompoc Li-
brary System will hold its annual 
summer book sale on Friday, July 
20, and Saturday, July 21, with a 
special members-only “preview 
sale” from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursday, 
July 19, at the Lompoc Public Li-
brary’s Grossman Gallery, 501 E. 
North Ave.

The sale will be open to every-
one from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. July 
20 and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. July 21. 
The sale will include hardback 
and paperback books, CDs, vid-
eos, DVDs, audiobooks and the 
Friends’ “Treasure Table.” At-
tendees will also be able to join 
the Friends of the Library during 
the sale.

For more information or to 
help during the sale, call Dor-
othy at 805-735-3647. Teach-
ers and nonprofi t organizations 
interested in after-sale items 
are encouraged to call the same 
number.

Shadow’s Fund 
to hold bake sale 
fundraiser 

The Lompoc-based Shadow’s 
Fund Dog Rescue will hold a bake 
sale fundraiser from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Saturday, July 21, at Deja 
Vu Antiques, located at 315 S. 
Broadway in Old Orcutt.

The sale, which will benefi t 
the rescue, will include a variety 
of homemade baked goods for 
people, as well as dog treats, plus 
T-shirts and other merchandise 
for sale.

For more on the nonprofi t 
Shadow’s Fund, visit www.shad-
owsfund.org.

Knights of 
Columbus to hold 
barbecue fundraiser 

The Knights of Columbus, a 
Catholic-based service orga-
nization, will host a barbecue 
fundraiser from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday, July 21, in front of Wal-
greens, 937 North H St.

The meals, which will cost $10, 
will include a choice of tri-tip or 
chicken, along with beans, salad 
and garlic bread. The fundraiser 
will benefi t the organization’s 
charitable programs.

For more information, call Dan 
Turocy at 805-741-7710.

Half Century Club to 
hold rummage sale 

The Lompoc Valley of Flow-
ers Half Century Club will hold 
a rummage sale fundraiser from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 4, 
at 341 North N St.

Community members are 
invited to donate items to the 
club for the sale, which will also 
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 As Lompoc Police O�  cer 
Mauricio Calderon walked up to 
a seemingly nondescript patch of 
pavement sandwiched between 
industrial buildings a few blocks 
from downtown on Wednesday, 
he kept his eyes alert for activity.

Calderon, who goes by the 
nickname Maui, moved toward 
heavy foliage and approached 
a chain-link fence that sur-
rounded, among other things, 
a pair of large cellphone towers.

“It looks like nothing’s there,” 
he said, motioning to the back 
of the lot near the fencing, “but 
when you go past the trees, it’s 
pretty elaborate.”

The “it” in this case was a 
makeshift campsite and storage 
area that had been set up by one 
of Lompoc’s homeless residents. 
The camp was empty at the time, 
but a note was attached to the 
fence indicating that the writer 
was out looking for a new site 
and would soon return to collect 
his or her belongings.

Finding those temporary en-
campments in the city — many of 
them hidden in plain sight — and 
in the Santa Ynez riverbed that 
runs along the city’s eastern and 
northern borders is Calderon’s 
new full-time job. The 10-year 
Lompoc Police veteran was re-
assigned last month as the de-
partment’s homeless liaison, 
a position through which he is 

tasked with locating and extend-
ing a helping hand — by o� ering 
resources or referrals to social 
services — to local homeless res-
idents as the city moves toward a 
planned cleanup of the riverbed.

Although no fi rm date has 
been established for that full-
scale cleanup, police leaders 
remain steadfast that it will be 
coming soon.

“My role, to a certain extent, 
isn’t really enforcement,” Cal-
deron said Wednesday as he 
drove around town to provide 
outreach. “My role is to show a 
lot of compassion for people and 

to do as much as I can to help 
them out. If you don’t have that 
or feel that, then it’s not gonna 
work.

“If you don’t really want to 
help out somebody,” he added, 
“they’re gonna know, and it’s not 
gonna work.”

New approach
The decision to create a full-

time homeless liaison position 
was made shortly after Lom-
poc Police Chief Pat Walsh got 
the OK from the City Council in 
February to begin looking into 
cleaning out the riverbed, which 

has long been home to many of 
those in the Lompoc Valley who 
would otherwise be living on the 
streets.

The total number of homeless 
people living in the Lompoc area 
is estimated to be anywhere from 
100 to 180, according to people 
involved in outreach e� orts. 
Calderon intends to meet with 
as many of them as possible to 
help city leaders gain a better 
understanding of what services 
are needed as they prepare for 
the large-scale cleanup.

In his fi rst full month in his 
new position, Calderon esti-
mates that he’s made contact 
with at least 60 di� erent indi-
viduals. Most of them, he said, 
have been receptive to what he 
has to say.

“They’re just trying to survive, 
to be honest with you,” he said.

Calderon noted that he typ-
ically performs outreach with 
representatives of partner or-
ganizations that are able to pro-
vide resources and services. He 
specifi cally pointed to Planting 
a Seed, a support organization 
founded by Lompoc resident 
Shawndel Malcolm, and Amer-
iCorps, a national service cor-
poration, as being particularly 
involved.

“They’re actually the ones that 
I would say pioneered this,” Cal-
deron said. “They’ve been doing 

‘Better chance at life’
Lompoc Police homeless liaison hoping to e�ect change ahead of riverbed cleanup
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Lompoc Police O�  cer Mauricio Calderon, the department’s new full-time homeless liaison, talks Wednesday to 48-year-old Chuck Lussier, who 
had set up camp next to an empty commercial building o�  North H Street. Calderon is tasked with making contact and o� ering services to the 
area’s homeless residents.
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 The city of Lompoc issued its 
fi rst commercial cannabis li-
cense Friday, a little more than 
four months after the city began 
accepting applications.

The city’s fi rst o�  cial canna-
bis license went to Todd Mitch-
ell, of Aluh-teh LLC. Mitchell is 
now licensed to run a commer-
cial business at 1101 E. Ocean 
Ave., Suite A. The license will al-
low for a retail store, vape/smoke 

lounge, on-site consumption 
and delivery service.

A total of 13 cannabis use ap-
plications had been submitted to 
the city clerk’s o�  ce as of Fri-
day, according to a city spokes-
woman. City o�  cials report that 
they expect the second license to 
be issued Monday.

Commercial cannabis use li-
cense applications have been 
available to the public since 
March 1. Applications can be 
accessed at cityofl ompoc.com/

clerk/cannabis.htm.
The city’s cannabis webpage, 

located at the aforementioned 
site, also includes informa-
tion about application fees and 
requirements, state cannabis 
regulations and copies of local 
cannabis use ordinances and 
regulations.

Willis Jacobson covers the city 
of Lompoc for Lee Central Coast 
Newspapers. Follow him on Twit-
ter @WJacobsonLR.

City of Lompoc issues its first 
commercial cannabis license
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Todd Mitchell, the recipient of Lompoc’s fi rst commercial cannabis license, 
poses near City Hall on Friday with Interim City Manager Teresa Gallavan, 
while holding his license.

Holiday fire
Emergency o�cials describe 
how they tackled Goleta blaze.   A5

All-Area Baseball Team
Lompoc’s Ray, Santa Ynez’s’ Knightly 

share MVP honor.  SPORTS, B1

 A homeless encampment is hidden behind some shrubs Wednesday 
near an industrial park o�  North E Street in Lompoc.
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STAFF REPORT

 Vandenberg Air Force Base is seek-
ing volunteer docents for the 2018 
Western snowy plover breeding sea-
son to assist in balancing wildlife 
protection and visitor recreation in 
and around Surf Beach.

The docents would specifically 
help to protect the threatened snowy 
plovers from disturbances during the 
nesting season and create awareness 
among beach visitors.

Duties would include:
 � Roving the beach for the pur-

pose of making contact with beach 
visitors;

 � Educating visitors about the nat-
ural history, plight and protection of 
the snowy plover;

 � Informing visitors about beach 
restrictions;

 � Communicating with conserva-
tion law-enforcement officers when 
necessary;

 � Providing general information 
and assistance to visitors; and

 � Using interpretive materials to 
help communicate information.

Snowy plover docents must possess 
strong oral communication skills with 
a diverse group of people, be noncon-
frontational and be able to work inde-
pendently, according to base officials. 
Docents must also be able to spend a 
majority of the time standing, walk-
ing and/or hiking; tolerate wind, fog, 
cold and blowing sand; and be com-
fortable around people and dogs.

Docents are needed at Surf Beach 
and Ocean Park through Sept. 30. Do-
cent training will be provided.

For more information, contact 
Tiffany Whitsitt-Odell at 805-605-
8399 or tiffany.whitsitt.ctr@us.af.
mil.

LOTTERY
 To see Saturday’s Lottery numbers, including those for Mega Millions, Powerball and 

Superlotto, go to lompocrecord.com.

Puzzle solutions for page B4

 CIPHER SOLUTION:  There’s no point to living life unless you make history, and the best 
way to make history is to help others. — demi lovato
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Vandenberg Air Force Base seeking volunteer docents to protect plovers
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a Western snowy plover flies back to a 
nest in an undated photo.

this for years, so I’m pretty 
much hopping on their back 
and getting a lot of feedback 
from them. They have a lot 
of contacts and resources 
that I’m starting to use to 
my benefit, but without 
them I don’t think this pro-
gram would be beneficial.”

Direct contact
During Wednesday af-

ternoon’s outreach, Cal-
deron encountered several 
homeless people who were 
already familiar with him, 
either from past encounters 
or from hearing about him 
from others in the homeless 
community.

As Calderon approached 
another makeshift campsite 
near an empty commercial 
building off North H Street, 
48-year-old Chuck Lussier 
poked his head out and then 
emerged from underneath a 
series of tarps he had affixed 
to some fencing.

Lussier, who seemed to be 
in good spirits, said he had 
been without a home for 
about five years, the latter 
half of that time in Lom-
poc after moving from Key 
West, Florida. After arriv-
ing in Lompoc, he said he 
lived for about a year under 
a bridge near the federal 
prison, but after losing a 
lot of his possessions there 
during a storm, he moved 
to his current spot shortly 
after last Christmas.

“I don’t cause any prob-
lems (and) I don’t make 
too much noise,” he said. 
“I don’t sit out there and 
go, ‘Hey, give me money,’ 
or something like that. I’m 
pretty quiet. I’m a hermit.”

Lussier, who said his only 
family was an adult daugh-
ter who lives in Florida, 
acknowledged that he isn’t 
long for life on the streets.

He said he is suffering 
from Parkinson’s disease 
and was told by a doctor 
that he likely won’t live past 
the age of 50. His condition 
likely isn’t helped by the fact 
that he doesn’t take medi-
cation and has a drinking 
problem.

Due to those factors, he 
said he views himself like 
“a dog crawling off to die.”

“I’m not gonna kill myself 
or get assisted suicide or 
nothing like that; I’ll prob-
ably be drinking myself to 
death, to tell you the truth,” 
he said. “There’s no cure to 
what I have. If I get the pills, 
all it’s going to do is make me 
live longer. I don’t want to 
do that.”

Calderon suggested that 
those grim remarks were 
based more on the alcohol 
than Lussier’s actual de-
sires.

“He’s screaming for help, 
really,” the officer said after 
walking away from Lussier.

Calderon noted that he’s 
already helped others in 
similar situations and seen 

the mental and physical 
turnaround that can occur 
when a person overcomes 
his or her addictions.

“With talks, and if he sees 
that there’s actually some 
change, his mindset will 
change,” Calderon said. “My 
role is to spend as much time 
as I can with him. ... Most of 
the time it will be successful 
if they see that you’re actu-
ally doing as much as you 
can for them.”

Before retreating back 
into his tarp enclosure, 
Lussier expressed disap-
pointment that officers like 
Calderon had to spend their 
time dealing with people 
like him, “when they could 
be spending their time on 
getting real crime.”

“I have people coming up 
from Walmart offering me 
boosters (stolen goods),” he 
said, noting that he tries to 
avoid people on drugs, evi-
denced by a sign he puts on 
his bicycle that reads “Don’t 
Meth With Me.”

“They (the police) could 
be spending their time on 

people like that that actu-
ally need to have time spent 
on them.”

Upon hearing this, Cal-
deron quickly assured Lus-
sier that his time wasn’t 
being wasted.

“I’ve been doing this for 
22 years and there’s other 
things that can be done 
in law enforcement other 
than enforcement, and in 
this case here, it’s helping 
out people who truly need 
it,” he told him. “So as far 
as you saying you’re wast-
ing my time, I don’t think 
so. That’s why I chose to do 
this.”

In the river
A lot of the efforts of the 

Police Department, and its 
partner agencies, will be 
focused on getting people 
— particularly mothers and 
children — out of the river-
bed.

The level of sophistica-
tion among the dwellings 
in the riverbed has vastly 
improved over the years. 
Some of the homes are 

constructed out of pliable 
building materials, with 
walls, roofs, separate bed-
rooms, toilets with make-
shift plumbing and gener-
ators for electricity.

Calderon said he even 
approached one that had a 
doorbell.

“They do have a valuable 
skill if you see some of the 
buildings that they build, 
but again, it’s not appro-
priate,” he said, noting that 
biological hazards from 
dumpsites, which can in-
clude large amounts of hu-
man waste, are among the 
major health concerns.

Looking to avoid the per-
ils that other municipalities 
have faced — such as Orange 
County having to pay for 
extended stay hotel rooms 
for people it evicted from a 
riverbed — the city of Lom-
poc is moving methodically 
to identify and encourage 
people to accept services.

“Our intention isn’t to 
displace people; it’s to help 
them out,” Calderon said.

The Police Department 
recently purchased a four-
seat, four-wheel all-terrain 
vehicle, or ATV, using grant 
funds. That vehicle is pri-
marily used by officers to go 
into the riverbed with peo-
ple from support agencies.

Given that some of the 
most utilized entry points 
for the riverbed are near 
homes and a large shopping 
center, the issue is of vital 
importance to the whole 
community, according to 
Calderon.

“With the riverbed, what 
happens is that it spills over 
into the city,” he said.

Some of the issues already 
being experienced in and 
around the popular river-
bed entrances are shop-
lifting, trespassing and the 
discarding of human waste.

There have also been vi-
olent crimes reported in the 
riverbed, including stab-
bings, rapes and even a mur-
der last year after which a 
suspect was shot and killed 
by police. Additionally, local 
fire crews have responded 
to three fires in the riverbed 
since April, including one 
in which two people were 
rescued.

“When they are no lon-
ger within public view, ev-
erything goes out the win-
dow,” Calderon said. “There 
are absolutely no rules and 
anything goes, pretty much. 
… If we don’t address this 
issue, it’s going to get out of 
control.”

Calderon typically goes 
down into the riverbed at 
least once per week cur-
rently, but he said that he’ll 
soon be making daily trips 
as he gets more up to speed.

Seeing results
The model for Lompoc’s 

homeless liaison program 
is similar to what other en-
tities around the state have 
done. The only other such 
program in Santa Barbara 
County is within the Santa 
Barbara Police Department, 
which has two officers filling 
the role.

Lompoc Police Sgt. Kevin 
Martin noted that Calderon 
is doing a job that was meant 
to be performed by a team 
of four or five officers. Al-
though Calderon has been 
in the job for only a month, 
Martin said the Police De-
partment is already seeing 
a shift in the attitude that 
many in the homeless pop-
ulation hold toward police.

“When you bring us into 
it, people usually go the 
other way,” Martin said. 
“But now they’re getting 
confidence in the program 
and the way that we’re do-
ing it (and) they know we’re 
not out there to take people 
to jail.

“Now, we will,” he added, 
referring to arrests, “if 
somebody’s got a warrant 
or is causing problems down 
there breaking the laws. 
There’s certain things we 
can’t look past.”

Calderon noted that he’s 

already seen some situa-
tions that, at least initially, 
can be considered success 
stories.

He said that one partic-
ular transient had been the 
subject of frequent calls 
to the police and could of-
ten be found passed out or 
lying down on the ground 
drenched in his own urine 
and feces. Calderon said he 
made several attempts to 
get the man to accept help 
before he finally did.

The man ended up going 
to rehab and recently told 
Calderon that he was cele-
brating 22 days of sobriety 
and was feeling better than 
ever.

Calderon has also per-
sonally driven people out 
of town to reconnect with 
family members who agreed 
to take them in.

“Maui has the authority, 
from me, to put them in a car 
and drive them to Bakers-
field or drive them to L.A., if 
they have a family member 
that we can reach out to and 
that’s willing to take them in 
and help them get the help 
that they need,” Martin said. 
“We’ll spend that money in 
gas, because it’s cheaper. 
And it’s easier for the fam-
ily to get them the help that 
they need than for us to get 
them the help.”

Chief Walsh indicated 
that he too has already seen 
the difference being made 
by Calderon.

“I am very proud of the 
compassionate work he is 
doing in our community,” 
Walsh said.

It takes a village
While homelessness is a 

growing problem around 
the nation, Martin stressed 
that there is no one answer 
to fix it.

Critical to the Lompoc 
program is that it aims to 
keep a long-term focus. 
Rather than simply remov-
ing people from the riverbed 
or the streets, the goal is to 
help those people gain the 
tools they need to not have 
to return to those condi-
tions.

Martin noted, how-
ever, that the heavy lifting 
shouldn’t be left solely to 
the Police Department.

“The problem for this 
community is housing — 
there’s so little of it,” he said. 
“They hear that Officer Cal-
deron can get them housing, 
(and now) he’s starting to 
get people giving him notes 
saying, ‘Hey, I need a house.’ 
But that’s not us; that’s the 
housing department.

“Who ultimately is re-
sponsible to fix this prob-
lem? There’s not one en-
tity,” Martin added. “It just 
doesn’t exist. So we have to 
work together in the com-
munity to try to figure out 
how to lessen the challenges 
that we have and help peo-
ple get out of the life that 
they’re living down there.”

Regardless of wherever 
that finish line is or what 
reaching it might entail, 
Calderon said he will do 
his best to effect positive 
change and positively im-
pact the lives of some of 
Lompoc’s least-fortunate 
residents.

“I think with the correct 
programs, then people will 
be given a better chance at 
life,” he said. “That’s the ul-
timate goal.”

Willis Jacobson covers the 
city of lompoc for lee 
Central Coast newspapers. 
Follow him on Twitter  
@WJacobsonlR.

Homeless
From A1
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a note is shown Wednesday that was left near a homeless encampment off north E Street in lompoc. The writer of the note 
claims that he or she was out looking for another place to live and would return for his or her belongings.

lompoc Police Officer Mauricio Calderon, the department’s new full-time homeless liaison, 
points Wednesday to some of the large piles of debris that have accumulated in the Santa 
ynez riverbed that runs along the city’s eastern and northern borders. 
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